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MANY MEETINGS PLANNED

Big Tent at Chautauqua- Grounds to

Be feed for .Temporary Head-

quarters Talks to Be Made

In Xetsrhborlng Towns.

NOTED CLCBWOWEN HATE
TERESTDfO PROGRAMME

FOB WEEK.
Tuesday Arrival of Miss Helen

Vorick Bos-rel- l. noted woman lec-

turer.
Wednaeday Mr. France! Squire

Potter, 'the most famous woman lec-

turer." will apeak on suffrase at
big open meeting at Forest

O rove, where Misi Borwell and Mrs."

Emma B. Carroll will apeak.
Thurad ay Electric ears leave city

for Gladstone Park Chautauqua,
where Mrs. Potter speaks; Miss Mary

Wood and Miss Boawell hold mass
meeting at Salem.

Friday Gathering at Taylor-atre-

Methodist Church to hear lecture on

suffrage from Mrs. Potter; afternoon
reception. Invitational, at the home
of Mrs- - Solomon Hlrech. In honor of
Mra Potter.

Saturday Mrs. Vincent Cook will
give al fresco affair for speakers, in-

vitational.

The arrival today of Kiss Helen
Vorlc-- Boawell. and later In the week
of other prominent women who will
work in the cause of equal suffrage,
lend Impetus to the Oregon campaign
for "Votes'for Women.

Miss Mary Wood Is here now as
a guest of Mary Frances Iom. Mrs.
Henry Waldo coe will have Miss Bos-we- ll

for her gueet. while Mrs. F. Eggert
will entertain Mrs. Frances rTquIre Pot
ter and Dr. Cornalla de Bey. Mrs.
Desha Breckinridge, of Kentucky, who
arrives tomorrow, will be the guest
of Mrs. Gordon Vorhles.

Several Important meetings have
been planned at which these women
will speak. Tomorrow night there is
to be an open meeting at Forest Grove,
where Miss Boswell, Mrs. E. B. Carroll
and several Portland women will speax.
t . Chautauqua Haa 8nSrage Day.

The following day is Suffrage day
at the Gladstone Park Chautauqua.
Decorated cars of the Oregon Electric
will carry crowds from Portland. Mrs.
Potter will be one of the speakers.
Yesterday the pitching of the big suf
frage tent began at the park. It will
be maintained all the week, and will be
used as the temporary headquarters of
the different suffrage organizations.

Literature and buttons will be given
out. and short addresses made.

Arrangements also have been made
for meetings at Astoria. Gearhart and
Hood River, during the stay In Port-
land of Miss Boswell and Miss Wood.

The Forest Grove meeting was fixed
originally for today, but It bas been
postponed till tomorrow on account of
a desire to save Miss Wood's voice as
much as possible. She was troubled
with hoarseness Sunday, and needs a
rest after her Indefatigable efforts at
the recent convention.

Paveaneata to Be Decorated.
A novel attemptwlll be made to at-

tract attention to the large meeting at
the Taylor-stre- et church Friday. Girls
have volunteered to write advertise-
ments of the meetings on the pave-
ments in chalk. They will get up
early In the morning so as to have their
advertisements completed in time to
catch the eyes of early crowds on the
way to work.

Four hundred Invitations have been
sent out by Mra Solomon Hlrsch for
the reception she Is planning for Mrs.
Potter. Thla will take place Friday
afternoon at her home. In all prob
ability Mra Potter will make a short
speech. As an opinion seems to have
gained ground that the affair Is free
to all. It haa been found necessary to
Issue Invitations.

The following day Mra Vincent Cook
will give a large reception in the
grounds of her home .Fifth and Hall
streets, when she will welcome the
speakers of the week in addition to
other guests. . -v v

BLACK DAYS OF CARACAS

Once Gay Red Tiled Roof Black-

ened and Askew With Age.
Charles Johnson Post In the Century

Magatine.
In these straggling, shabby outskirts

of the old part of Caracas one may still
trace the necessities of the strenuous
day when a man's house had literally
to be his castle, and no mere legal
theory could protect it against the lack
of physical invulnerability. One may
r till see the disheveled angles of de-
fense, the entrants and
sometimes a notched wall, and occa-
sionally an overhanging machicolation,
through the floor of which hot oil.
water or molten lead could be trickled
on the heads of the invadera

Often there are loopholes, now plas-
tered up with sunbaked mud, while
here and there the faded, stained walls
show the gouging spatter of some bul-
let, the souvenir of a stray revolution
or perhaps merely the remnant of some
brief but conflicting love affair. The
um-- e gay red-tile- d roofs are blackened
and askew with age, and wisps of des-
iccated verdure sprout from between
the cracks; ranks of shabby, rusty-blac- k

buzzards gather on the walls,
scrutinizing In solemn vigilance ' the
clattering slatterns about the patio
well-cur- b, nursing their charcoal fires
or beating clothes, while their plump
and naked babies shuffle together
contentedly In the dirt. It Is the teneme-

nt-house district, the Whltechapel
of Caracas.

Loosing Camps Are Reopened.
KELSO. Wash, July 8. (Special.)

Several logging camps In the vicinity
of Kelso which closed down last week,
reopened today. Including the Ham-
mond camp at Shanghai, which closed
down several weeks ago on account of
high water in the Columbia, the Barr
enmp and the camp of the Clark Creek
Logging Company. The Ostrander Rail-
way & Timber Company's camp, will
not reopen until July 15.

.. Fishing and Business.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"How's business? asked the ous-tom-

"

"Fine, darn U." answered the store-
keeper promptlv.

"Why darn It?"
"Did you ever know business Co fall

to be fine when you wanted to lay off
a,--xt aro fishing?"
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THOUSANDS IN CITY

Railroads Report Between 85

and ICO Extra Trains.

BAND MUS'lC FILLS THE AIR

DelegaCfoiM From Every Center Pre
pare to Hold Open House Re-

ception Committee Sings "Hello
Bill" to Incoming Throngs.

(Continued From First Page.)

will handle 14. Besides the special par
ties, every regular train adds Its quota
of Elks to the great herd that Is filling
the city In such rapidly Increasing
numbers. Nearly every regular train
consist of two or more sections.

Montana Bend 300.

After the early birds on locals and
the Californiana on the Roanoke, the
Montana special opened the really
heavy traffio of the day. Three hun
dred there were from Great Falls,
Butte. Billings, Kallspell and Helena.
headed by the official band of the Mon-

tana State Elks and the 30 ftfers and
drummers from Great Falls.

With the arrival of this party the
musical day of arriving delegates was
fairly launched. During the remainder
of the forenoon the streets about the
Union Station rang with a potpourri of
popular airs played by arriving Elks'
bands from all parts of the etate and
the Coast.

Baker, with 260, followed the Mon
tana party, and almost before the sere-
nade of Its band in the business sec-

tion was well under way. La Grande
came up from the station
with 40 pieces blaring and walked
right into the Multnomah Hotel, where
the headquarters were to be estab-
lished, with a burst of music that made
the chandeliers rattle.

The Alameda County delegation rep
resented by Oakland. Berkeley and
Alameda reached Portland about 11

o'clock, bringing with It the Fifth
Regiment band of San Francisco. The
"White Oaks," In wine-color- ed uni-

forms. Oakland's crack drill team." won
DDlause all along the. route from the

station to the Portland Hotel with
Its maneuvers. An Alameda County
exhibit of horticultural, agricultural
and other products has 'been estab-
lished in the Portland Hotel In charge
of Colonel Theodore Gler, of Oakland,
and W. D- - Nichols, processer for the
Oakland Chamber of Commerce.

1813 Meet Is Wanted.
"We are here to boost for the con

vention In San Francisco In 1915," said
Colonel E. A. O'Brien, of the Oakland
Enquirer, who arrived with the Cali
fornia delegation. "And before we
leave we are going to have everyone
else .boosting for it. too."

Promising a "bunch of stunta to be
uncorked later," the San Francisco
delegation and drill team came at 12:30
o'clock and lined up outside the sta
tion for several minutes while the
Coast Artillery band of California gave
a short concert of popular airs be
fore the party marched away to Its J
headquarters at the Multnomah. The
San Francisco delegation has honored
Portland by Incorporating a medallion
of the Rose City In its official badge.

Between- - the steady Influx of Elk
special trains came the special of the
San Francisco Knights of Columbus
pilgrimage to Yellowstone Park. Many
Elks were In the party and the re--
ceptlon committee crowded about the
train as the people stepped off and
gave a hearty welcome to all .in be-

half of the Portland Elks. The party
of Knights Is under the leadership of

P. Duffy. Headquarters will be
made on the train, and they will re-

main In Portland until Thursday,- - so
that the Elk members may take ad-
vantage of the convention.

Orange Belt" Represented. .

Two hundred people from San Diego
and the "orange belt" .cities supple-
mented the party that had come up
on the steamer Bear a few days afro.
This section Is now represented

300 people, all of whom are 1o--
ng everything In their power to place

the "orange belt on the map in tills
jty. A huge crowd of Callfornians
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marching-

cuu down to the station to meet this
delated party of their brethren and as.
eort them to their headquarters.

Sacramento Elka, numbering ISO
men and women, arrived at 11:45 and
secured headquarters at the Portland
Hotel, where they will hold open
house. The Sacramento people have
engaged a big through special which
will take 88 of them to Yellowstone
Park after the convention. They will
make a trip to The Dalles by boat,
the train following them, empty.

C. W. Haub. delegate from Sacra
mento, says that they "played hobb'
all the way along the line. At Ash
land they were met by a large dele
gation of fraternal brothers and were
given automobile rides, feasts and en-
tertained with a balL At Medford,
where they stopped for five hours, they
were treated royally to the beat the
city could anora.

' Open House Prevails.
When asked whether Sacramento

would hold open house, one of the
southerners said:

"Every California team will hold
open house. Just remember this. . No
matter how Bmall a California delega
tion is It will hold, open house. Ten
delegates from the City of Chlco ac
companied the Sacramento people. J,
R. Wood Is the Chlco delegate.

Seventy-fiv- e Chicago Elks, divided
Into three parties, arrived In Portland
yesterday afternoon and went lrame
dlately to their headquarters at the
ImDerial Hotel to nrenara for an "oDen
house" and to' make preparations for
their activities during the week. The
trip of these delegations were without
Incident, everything going smoothly
from start to finish. Enthusiastic lo-
cal lodges at all the principal cities on
their routes Insisted on their stop
ping and being entertained.

The largest party of Chlcagoans, 60
In number, made the trip by way of
Yellowstone Park. The great majority
of these were accompanied by their
wives. They left Chicago Saturday, a
week ago, and with their special train
stopped where they pleased and vis-
ited those points which attracted the
largest number of the delegates.
Twelve took a five-c- ar special,, to-
gether with Des Moines, Freeport,
Muskeegan and South Bend, and came
in over the short line. Eighteen came
through Denver and Ogden. .

Chicago Ont for Prizes.
The visitors from the Illinois me

tropolis are planning to take part In
the parade, and pTlze-winnl- stunts
are being prepared under the direction
of Webster Rapp, who haa charge of
the entire delegation. '

Grand lodge members and officers
with the Illinois aggregation are Dan
iel W. Crowley, District Attorney of
Cheboygan, Mich., who ha affiliated
himself with the crowd from the
neighboring state: Paul A. Dratz. of
Harvey, 111.; Charles w. Macn, or mus-
keegan, Mich.; J. V. Merrlon, of Chi-
cago; Thomas J Cogan, of Cincinnati,
O- - who came through In the car with
the Chlcagoans. and Judge Jacob Hop-
kins, of Chicago. ,

Chicago did not parade to their
headquarters, but were met by the re-

ception committee with cars and taken
to their quarters. Here they are mak-
ing every preparation to entertain
every "brother" . who wishes to par-
take of their hospitality;

The Colorado Springs special, carry-
ing 100 delegates from Colorado
Springs. Leadville. Walsenburg. Idaho
Springs and a number of smaller cities,
arrived yesterday afternoon at 6 o'clock.
The Colorado delegation has no espe
cial headquarters, and the members
were distributed about the city where
they could find the best accommoda- -
tlona.

Judge Samuel H. Klngsley, of Col
orado Springs, was in charge of the
crowd. As was the case with every
party. lodges at cities of any consider
able Blze entertained the Coloradans.
The party left Denver Friday evening
at 8 o'clock. They have no drill team
and will not take part In the parades.

. 1,000,000 Solid, Steel Wheels.
Railway Age Gazette.

It Is estimated that there are now
in service on the railways of the Unit-
ed States 1,000,000 solid steel wheels,
or about 5 per cent of the total wheels
under freight and passenger equip
ment. These wheels are now used
quite generally for tenders, engine
trucks and passenger cars, and their
uBe is increasing in freight service,
especially for high capacity- - cars and
for refrigerator cars, which are usually
found on the fast freight lines. Recent
orders for freight cars from five rail-
ways alone call for over 40,000 of these
wheels, so that the number In Inter-
change will soon be so large as to
make charges for solid steel wheels a
prominent item In freight car repair
accounts. . " - ,

The' Scandinavian-America- which has a
regular service with its four large steamers
of about 10,000 tons each to New Tork,
Is oulluing anomer steamer in oruer t

keep up a weekly connection between New
York afffl copennagen.

AUTO RACES
For the automobile, motorcycle and

vlatlon meet take train at Union Dei
pot. Leaves 1 o'clock. Round trip 25c.
(General admission 50c.

t

MANY PRAISE ATTORNEY

Men High In Public
and Private JOife Tell ot Good

Works of Man Whom They

Opposed Politically.

LOS ANGELES, 'July 8. The state
rested late (oday In the trial of Clar-
ence S. Darrow, and the noted Chi-
cago lawyer began Immediately his
fight against conviction on the charge
of bribing a prospective Juror, in the
McNamara dynamiting case. Two wit-
nesses for the prosecution Robert F.
Bain, the first Juror sworn to try J. B.
McNamara, and Mrs-- . Dora Bain, his
wife were on the stand today, and at
the conclusion of Mrs. Bain's

District Attorney Fred-
ericks announced that the state had
concluded its case In chief.

The defense at once opened. Chief
Counsel Rogers, of the defense, began
the reading of a formidable array of
depositions taken In Chicago several
months ago to show the good reputa-
tion and the high standing of Mr. Dar-
row in his profession and in politics
In that city and in the State of Illinois,
which reputation, according to the de-

ponents, had not been altered because
of the indictment returned against him
In California.

Senator Mutton Lands Darrow.
The first deposition read was that

of States Senator Mason, of
Illinois. He said that he had known
Mr. Darrow since 1888, when they had
debated the tariff question. . Discuss-
ing Darrow's professional life, he said:

"People went to him "when In trouble,
whether he got anything for It or not."
Darrow's reputation, he said was "the
very best."

Cross-examin- as to the alleged
Socialistic belief of the defendant.
Senator Mason said: . -

"I have given careful analysis to
Mr. Darrow's beliefs. We are all So-

cialists, differing In a degree. If you
analyze him and his lectures. If he
says it Is philosophical anarcny, it
means that teal Socialism don t inciuae
forceful amendment to law. He al
ways spoke for obedience to law."

Reputation Good. Says Hopkins.
States Senator Hopkins

testified to long acquaintance and
hleh- - personal regard for Mr. Darrow.
Like Senator Mason, he was opposed
politically to the defendant. He be-

lieved that Mr. Darrow's reputation
was very good.

The deDositlon of Mayor Harrison, oi
Chicago, and his predecessor, Fred A.
Busse, was similar to that of the for
mer Senators, each testifying that ne
hud known Mr. Darrow for 20 years
or more. Hempstead Washburn paid a
tribute to the defendant. "As a law
yer and citizen," he aald, "his reputa-
tion was of the highest possible char
acter. He had as clean and high a
reputation as any man In Chicago ana
his word was better than some peo
ple's bond. His reputation now is as
good as it ever was."

Judges Testify to Character.
.Tudcre Simeon P. Shope. once Chief

Justice of the Illinois Supreme Court,
who van a friend of Abraham uncoin
and Stephen a Douglass, and the pres-
ent Chief Justice of that court, Judge
Orrin N.' Carter, lfkewlse testified to
Mr. Darrow's good reputation.

The deposition of James Hamilton
Lewis was the- - last one read today.
Considerable merriment was caused
when Attorney Rogers read tne com- -

ents of the witness as to the ollioes
he had held and those to which he had
aspired. The election of Edward F.
Dunne to the Mayoralty of Chicago in
1D05 he ascribed chiefly to the cam
paign work of Mr. Darrow. Medill Pat-
terson and hln-.sel- Darrow's reputa-
tion, he said, was "good high-class- ."
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AN ELECTRIC TED? THROUGH

THE BEAUTIFUL WIL-

LAMETTE VALLEY.
I i

One of the Richest Sections of the
Great Northwest.

9 DAILY TRAINS EACH WAY

Details, Schedules, at'

CITY TICKET OFFICES
Fifth and Stark Streets,
Tenth and Stark Streets.

Tenth and Streets.

PASSENGERS STATIONS

Eleventh and Hoyt Streets,
Front and Jefferson Streets.

"We seldom think alike on a good
many subjects politically," testified
Mr. Lewis, but I admired the constant
effort he made to elevate the condl
tion of the masses."

The readiner of many other deposi
1 1 oris by prominent Chicago and
lawyers will be continued tomorrow.

The testimony of Mr. and Bain
was a repetition of that given at the

of Bert U. FranKiin, ana
the of each was
brief.

Columbus a Jew?
A splendid monument to Columbus-

a belated tribute.. 420 years
the event, but still no doubt wel-

come to the gentleman In question
was unveiled In vashlngton with lm- -

nressive ceremonies recently. J.ne aea
lcatlon was under the auspices of the
Knights of Columbus, the Catholic or
conization, who had been mainly In
strumental' In the movement for the
memorial. Congress appropriated $100,-00- 0

for It and a site In front of the
splendid new Union Station and facing
the Capitol. Nearly 40,000 Knights and
friends came to the capital city for
occasion.

This organization,' whose object was
stated by Representative Underwood, of
Alabama, to be "fear of God and love of
country," haa been in existence just, ju
years, and now has nearly 300.0UU mem
bers.

A sensation wa3 sprung tne
celebration by Rabbi Abraham blmon
of tho Washington Hebrew congrega-
tion, who put forth a claim that Co-

lumbus was not an Italian nor a Cath-
olic, but a Hebrew and a His true
name, he said, was Crlstoval Colon,
which was a Jewish Columbus
had changed his name and concealed
his true religion, the rabbi aeciarea,
because In those his race was per
secuted. of the letters of Columbus
extant written to Jews, and his
friends and supporters were mainly
Jews, he said. He added that the He-
brew' people had much evi-
dence going to show Columbus
was one of their race. Dr. C. H. Mc-

Carthy, the Catholic historian. Issued a
denial of this claim. It has been sug-
gested, he said, that Columbus was a
Jew, and he admitted that Sanchez and
Santangel, two of the friends of
Columbus, were Jews, but he declared
the theory that Columbus was of the
Hebrew race has no reliable foundation
In history. Pathflnder.

Churches Then and Now.

Meredith Nicholson.' in the Atlantic
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OLD SORES
If an old sore existed simply because the fl9sh was diseased at that
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that old sores resist every form or local or external treatment, ana even
return after being cut away, show3 that back of them is a morbid cause
which must be removed before a cure can result. Just as long as the
nolhitlon continues In the blood, the ulcer remains an open cesspool for the
deposit of impurities which the circulation throws off. S. S. S. cures Old Sores
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: THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

ELKS & ICE CREAMiii- t

The visiting "Brother Bills" have been promised the best of every-

thing in town. It has been proved by that Pure Cream Ice Cream
is the best ice cream in Portland. See to it that your "Brother Bill"
guests get a diah of this ice cream, of which Portland isso justly

. proud. 60c a quart, two quarts $1.00. Auto delivery.
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TUALATIN VALLEY ACREAGE
Splerjdidly located near Portland, on United Railways. Fast trains, week-

end rates, COMMUTATION TICKETS. - Near town of North Plains. Elec

light, pure water,
FARMS,

Phones: 764, A 2276

modern buildings. Ideal location lor
BERRY I AKJU.S, ruUJLiTjsx rAiima

235 Street, Portland, Oregon.

. ENCOURAGEMENT .GIVEN SMALL INDUSTRIES
For literature write or call at office of

RUTH TRUST COMPANY
Main or 3771 :

Etc.,

Jurists

Main

Stark

A Money-Savin- g Opportunity
In Light Summer Tub Frocks

x Removal Price $5.85
simple, attractive dress of a light Wash material is a neces-

sary part of a woman's Summer Wardrobe a dress that can be
worn in the mornings, at home, on the street and for traveling
during the Warm weather.

No wash frock can fill the bill as well as a dress from this

particular assortment. For every one is designed and mode led

in a graceful, attractive style dresses thai express individuality.

Dresses of fine striped dimity trimmed with
cluny lace on the skirt, waist and peplum.
Dotted dimity frocks with round lace yokes
with waist trimmed with satin and lace. Also
dresses of striped cotton tissue with neck of lace
trimmed and piped with satin and satin covered
buttons.

The above three models can be had in lavender and white

stripes, blue, navy, brown, black and tan.

Also plain tailored dresses of French linen and eyelet em-

broidery with pointed collars. Buttoning down the front with

large white pearl buttons. In pink, 'an- - hlue, leather and white.

Such dresses as these arp beyond all competition
at $5.85.

LiTmanblfe Gb.
JL tercticrncUae of fteril. Only - -

to church. I remember distinctly that
in my boyhood people, who were not
upon as pariahs and outcasts. An Infi-
del was a marked man; one used to
be visible In the streets I frequented.
and I never passed him without a
thrill of horror. Our city was long
known as "a poor theater town," where
only Booth in "Hamlet" and Jefferson

, , M Pit
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in "Rip" might be patronized by church-goin- g

people who valued their reputa-
tions. Yet In the same community no
reproach attaches today to the

citizen. A majority ol
the men I know best, in cities large
and small, do not go to church. Most
of them are In nowise antagonistic to
religion; they are merely Inrtlf feront.
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THE HOME TELEPHONE COMPANY is fur--

nislyng free Telephone and Information Booths
for convenience of visiting Elks and their friends
during the Elks Carnival, giving the same service
free as was furnished during the Eose Carnival.
An attendant will be in charge at each booth:

Fifth and Morrison Streets
: Third and Morrison Streets

, Fifth and "Washington Streets
" Park and Washington Streets

Union Depot
North Bank Depot

Try the Automatic Phone ; you will like the service.

Home Telephone and Telegraph

Company of Portland, Oregon

EZZ2

THE SAN FRANCISCO & PORTLAND S. S. CO.
LARGEST AND NEWEST STEAMERS OX THE COAST.

Sailing 8 A. M. Julv 11. 16, 21. 2S, SI and EVERT FIVE DAYS.
SAN FRANCISCO Flrst-cla- as $10.00. $12.00, $16.00. Second olasa $.00.
LOS ANGELES First-clas- s $21.50, $23.60. $26.60. Second-cla- ss $11.36.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Steamers Manchuria, Mongolia. Korea and Siberia also China, Nils and Pettily

For HONOLULU. JAPAN. CHINA aad MANILA.
Mexico, Ceatra I America, Mouisj America

PANAMA SEE THE CANAL LOW tl( IHSIO.V HATF..
Ticket Office 142 TUIKP STREET. Phones Alain 2U0S. X 1401.

ft


